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24TH JUNE 2021

TERM 2 ENDS FRIDAY 25TH JUNE AT 2.30PM
TERM 3 STARTS MONDAY 12TH JULY 2021
LAST DAY FOR CANTEEN IN TERM 2 - FRIDAY 25TH JUNE
FIRST DAY FOR CANTEEN IN TERM 3 - WEDNESDAY 14TH JULY
ALL CANTEEN ORDERS MUST BE DONE ONLINE VIA THE Qkr APP

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
UPDATE ON COVID 19 SCHOOL RESTRICTIONS
Last week I presented a summary of the new DET Guidelines regarding COVID-19 school restrictions. A number
of parents contacted me following publication of the newsletter, expressing a range of concerns and opinions about
them. In thanking them for bringing their concerns to my attention, I provided them with the actual DET Guidelines
document and replied to their concerns. On reflection, I thought there could be value in responding more
generally to all parents on the basis that more parents may have similar concerns, but for whatever reasons did not
contact me.
Summary of concerns raised:
1.
The procedures I listed were my interpretation of the DET Guidelines, not those specifically of
the DET.
2.
The DET Guidelines are generic guidelines, being suggestions rather than requirements
3.
Other schools are implementing the DET Guidelines differently (less strictly) than are we.
4.
Our approach lacks empathy and kindness
5.
Young children, in particular may become traumatised by the experience of being placed in
the isolation room and having to wear a mask
6.
Children have runny noses for lots of reasons, some of which are not serious, why put them
through an ‘isolation process’ and even send them home?
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Typically, my response to individual parents was as follows:
“I’ve attached the actual DET advice from which I quoted very accurately in my summary of last week.
The truth of the matter is that this advice is not a list of suggestions but requirements. The term “procedural
guidelines” means ‘procedural expectations’, not ‘procedural suggestions’. If other schools choose to read it that
way, then that is their choice and they are accountable for doing that. The DET would have made it very clear that
the guidelines were nothing more than suggestions if that were the case.
Important, also, is how schools approach implementing this advice. I believe our school has a strong record of
demonstrating care, kindness and empathy with our students. Also, I very much believe in professional transparency,
and that is why I have presented this DET advice, as I have, so that parents are in no doubt that I am not simply
making up my own rules.
The pandemic has been very stressful for us all in so many ways and I am looking forward to its end as much as
anybody else. In doing so, we are bound by DET Guidelines which can, and do, sound very clinical, blunt and black
and white, as do these. The reason for this, I’m sure, is that the DET do not want to be bombarded by principals for
clarity because of ambiguity. Here we are talking about the health and wellbeing of students and staff in the first
instance, and if something goes wrong and I have chosen to diverge from DET advice (as distinct from DET
suggestions), then I will be on notice, not anyone else.
From another perspective, children with illness symptoms, COVID like or not COVID like, shouldn’t be sent to
school in the first place. You may be surprised to hear that some parents at our school (and at many other schools
from my conversations with fellow principals over the years) send their children to school with coughs, headaches,
sore tummies or very runny noses, even sometimes high temperatures temporarily masked by Panadol or aspirin. To
make matters worse, some of them are then completely uncontactable for hours on end. That’s not good for their
children or others. In some ways, this DET advice I’m sure is aimed at those families – that being, don’t send your
sick child to school in the first place.
Insofar as assessing symptoms – with runny noses being the most contentious, we do take into account the factors
such as that runny noses, can be caused by children running about outside in the cold and having a temporary
runny nose thereafter. Importantly too, some children suffer from chronic conditions with symptoms, unrelated to
COVID-19, yet similar in appearance. All we need is written advice from parents – a doctor’s note to this effect is
most helpful – and this will also be taken into account when our first aid staff make their assessments. ”
SCHOOL LOCKDOWN PROCEDURE RESCHEDULED
We are rescheduling our school lockdown procedure to tomorrow (Friday 25 June) – should you be in the vicinity
of the school and hear our evacuation alarms tomorrow, don’t be alarmed (no pun intended)! We will prepare the
children for the lockdown drill so as to ensure that they are not frightened of the event or stressed by it.
STAFFING
Alison McArthur, our Grade 2M teacher, is commencing Family Leave as of tomorrow, the end of term 2. We
all wish Alison the very best in this exciting next phase in her family life. We welcome Daniel Liebrich, a regular
CRT at our school this year, who has been appointed to replace Alison for the remainder of this school year.
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTION (FAQ’S)
Q. How long will these COVID-19 restriction measures be in place at our school?
A. As long as the DET mandates it and not a day longer.
QUOTABLE QUOTE

‘A smile stretches much further than the corners of your mouth’
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DIARY DATES:
Thursday 15th July
Monday 19th - 21st July
Wednesday 21st - Friday 23rd July

District Basketball
Grade 5 Camp - Sovereign Hill
Grade 6 Camp - Sovereign Hill

PORTAL PERMISSION & PAYMENT TO BE GRANTED BY:
Monday 12th July

District Basketball - $12.50

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR
ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER?
Please ensure you let the school office know if you have changed address or updated
mobile phones with new numbers. This information alleviates stressful situations
for students when they are ill and we cannot contact parents

BUDDY DAY
It was wonderful to see the children dressed up for buddy day today in support of the Alannah & Madeline
Foundation, to promote awareness of the Foundation’s Better Buddies Framework and help reduce bullying
in primary schools. A fun day was had by all, celebrating the importance of friendship and remembering to
take a stand against bullying.
STUDENT REPORTS
All families will be able to access their child’s midyear report on the parent portal from 4pm on Friday
25th June. We hope you enjoy reading these reports with your child and celebrating the progress they have
made.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Going to school every day is the single most important part of your child’s education. Students learn new
things at school every day. Students who are regularly absent from school are at risk of missing fundamental
aspects of their educational and social development. The Victorian Governments “Everyday Counts”
initiative promotes the fact that regular school attendance enables students to maximise their full potential
and to actively participate and engage in their learning. It is important that children develop habits or regular
attendance at an early age. Children with attendance of 80 per cent or less (that is, 40 days or more
absenteeism per year) may be significantly disadvantaged in their learning. If you are having attendance issues
with your child, please let your child’s teacher know so we can work together to get your child to school
every day. Our Welfare Officer or school staff will contact you if there are any concerns about your child’s
attendance or punctuality. Remember EVERYDAY COUNTS!
LATE ARRIVALS
Student punctuality is equally important. At the beginning of the day students are informed of the day’s
program, events and important instructions are often given. Students arriving late to school (after 9.00 am)
also disrupt the class they are in, as they get organised and settled for the day. Your co-operation on this
matter would be greatly appreciated. A student arriving late to school must sign in at the office and their
late arrival will be recorded on the daily attendance roll. Parents/Guardians must provide a reason for their
child arriving late to school.
RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS
Respectful Relationships is across our whole school curriculum programs. Sometimes people are unsure of
what violence includes. This is the declaration from the United Nations:

What is “violence against women”?
Violence against women is any act of gender-based violence that causes or could cause
physical, sexual or psychological harm or suffering to women, including threats of harm or
coercion, in public or in private life.
— UN Declaration
THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY
We would like to take this opportunity to thank our many wonderful parents who assist with and support
our school programs, particularly in recent times with remote learning. We really appreciate all assistance
we receive and encourage parents to become involved with their child’s learning in any way they can. We
look forward to an exciting term 3 ahead with many opportunities for our students including swimming for
our Prep to 2, camps, Planet Ark Day, the State School Spectacular performance, Junior School Council
organized events and activities. It certainly is going to be another busy and productive term at Berwick
Lodge!

Sandra McCrum and Angela Maskery

It was lovely over the last few days to be able to get out into the Community Garden with a few grades
to plant some winter vegetables. Our students enjoyed planting a range of veggies including leek,
beetroot, carrot, silver beet, parsley, sage, and broccoli. Students enjoyed exploring within the garden,
raking up the mountains of leaves around the school to use as mulch and learning about parts of plants.
I look forward to working with more grades next term and hopefully, welcoming parents again into the
garden, depending of course on restrictions.
Helmeted Honeyeater Ambassador Program:
Our Helmeted Honeyeater Ambassador program
has been running successfully for a few years now
with all grades 4 and grade 5 students
participating in an incursion with the
environmental education coordinator from the
Friends of the Helmeted Honeyeater earlier in
the term. From there, interested students were
able to apply to be an ambassador.
Congratulations to the students who applied to
be a Helmeted Honeyeater Ambassador this year.
The quality of applications is outstanding, and all
students should be very proud of their efforts.
All the applications will go on display in the front office and corridor area at the start of next term. Our
four ambassadors will be announced early next term and they will participate in a program involving
excursions to Yellingbo to learn about the critically endangered species, its habitat and breeding
program. Our ambassadors then share information with our community.
Holiday Ideas:
Enjoy the school holidays and some outdoor activities you may like to do with your child:
1.
Go on a nature hunt to find something of each colour of the rainbow.
2.
Collect snails from around your back yard and watch how they move.
3.
Dig up some earth and find some worms.
4.
Start a compost patch with food scraps, paper, plant materials and over time watch the worms
create new soil.
5.
Collect fallen seed pods from trees within your area, plant a few and see what grows.
6.
Set up a rain gauge and keep track of your local rain fall. This is a great numeracy activity.
7.
Explore your local park or bush area. What can you see, hear, smell, and feel?
8.
Sit quietly in your back yard for 10 minutes and complete a bird count. How many different types
of birds can you count? Research what types of birds they are and where they live.
9.
Create a nature collage with leaves, seeds, sticks and plants.
10. Investigate what local weeds are in your area. How do you identify them?
Are they edible? http://www.edibleweeds.com.au/
Happy Gardening, Mrs. McCrum

Congratulations to all our wonderful Prep – Grade 4 students who
took part in the recent Matific Olympics. Together, you answered
thousands and thousands of questions, which is an incredible
amount of maths learning!
A special mention goes to the following Grade 3 students who
finished in the Top 10 across the whole of Australia and
New Zealand:
Jonoel (3T) – 5th
Hudson (3P) – 6th
Malindu (3P) – 9th
Congratulations once again on your outstanding efforts. You are
ALL Matific Olympiads!
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